
Delivering original TV-style drama series and
interactive materials for English language education



Introduction
The Chasing Time English platform provides schools and institutions with a flexible 
learning and teaching option. Course resources are presented at target proficiency 
levels from Elementary through to Low Advanced with signposted progression 
goals and regular comprehension checks to keep students and educators 
motivated and engaged.

Delivery options
Our content packages are available for in-person classes and online delivery, catering 
to a range of user needs. 

Skill-based modules

 - Complement listening classes with high quality, level-specific audio and visual 
content 

 - Bring speaking classes to life with information-rich narratives supported by key 
vocabulary

 - Provide writing classes with descriptive, argumentative, and opinion writing 
opportunities 

Short courses

 - Deliver teaching packages focused on social interactions for international 
short-stay groups 

 - Introduce a film and television theme-based module in your course offerings

 - Provide an interactive and exciting learning experience for intensive summer 
and winter programs

Study support and learner success

 - Support individual students with specific skill needs in targeted areas such as 
listening and reading

 - Deliver focused conversation classes with scaffolded speaking and discussion 
activities

 - Provide students with an engaging option for extended study and additional 
language practice

How it works
For a visual introduction to Chasing Time English visit the links below:

How it works: https://vimeo.com/872016697/7d0826a098

Learning platform: https://vimeo.com/792115873

Administration portal: https://vimeo.com/792115972



Series Title Level Watching Listening Speaking Grammar Writing Reading
Social 

Interactions Classroom

Sam Elementary √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

The Caldwell 
Diaries Season 1

High Elementary √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

The Caldwell 
Diaries Season 2

High Elementary √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

The Emerald Pre-Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Fortune Blue Pre-Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Skippers Pass Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Days Crossing Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

My Name is 
Lucky

Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Skippers Pass 
Homecoming

Upper 
Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

The Last Hustle Upper 
Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Fortune Gold Upper 
Intermediate √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Adrift Low Advanced √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Course information
Each of the 12 courses is framed around an episodic drama series with activities and 
resources graded for Elementary through to Low Advanced proficiency levels.

Content delivery is flexible to allow educators to provide learners with a full suite of 
activities or to focus on specific skill areas depending on class and individual needs.

Content map



Series Information The Caldwell Diaries: Season 1
Maddie Day has big dreams of leaving her small hometown behind and travelling the world 
with her best friend. But a sudden and unexpected discovery leaves all of her plans in jeopardy.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/779457843

Sam
In a dangerous new world where no-one can be trusted, Meredith must undertake a risky 
journey to save her best friend, Sam.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/760897354

The Caldwell Diaries: Season 2
After a heartbreaking goodbye, Maddie is finding life much more difficult to navigate than 
before. And with her best friend’s cousin now in the picture, things just got a whole lot more 
complicated.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/779457843

The Emerald
Wealthy entrepreneur Steven Green hosts an exclusive party at his lakeside home, expecting an 
enchanting and fun-filled afternoon. But when a valuable piece of jewellery disappears, 
suddenly all of the guests become prime suspects.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/778656830

Fortune Blue 
Private investigator Jimmy Fortune receives a call from former military colleague Daniel Tait 
who has arrived home to find his wife has mysteriously disappeared.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/597500476

Skippers Pass
While hiking on the Skippers Pass trail, Emma Oakley meets a mysterious young woman, 
Sophie, who invites her to a hidden and unknown swimming hole.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/330622170

https://vimeo.com/779457843
https://vimeo.com/760897354
https://vimeo.com/779457843
https://vimeo.com/778656830
https://vimeo.com/597500476
https://vimeo.com/330622170


Skippers Pass: Homecoming
On returning home to settle her father’s estate, Emma Oakley is pulled back into the mysterious 
and tragic cold case of Sophie Stevens. Learners will love the dramatic conclusion to our 
popular Skippers Pass series.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/685266158

Fortune Gold
Private investigator Jimmy Fortune receives a call from former military colleague Daniel Tait 
who has arrived home to find his wife has mysteriously disappeared.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/597500476

Adrift
Will Carver wakes up in a strange room handcuffed to the table. Who has brought him here and 
what do they want from him?

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/276681295

The Last Hustle

With his DVD rental store struggling to generate revenue, his sister unable to lock down a 
stable job, and a talented daughter with dreams of studying abroad, widowed father Terry 
Hustle is faced with the biggest challenge of his life.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/598004061

My Name is Lucky
With her journey as an international student at risk after a series of setbacks, Lucky is faced with 
a life-defining decision to either stay in New Zealand, or return home.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/521176966

Days Crossing
In the small coastal town of Days Crossing, local courier Tommy Ballard finds himself falling 
head-over-heals for a local musician during the lazy days of a New Zealand summer.

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/461302233

https://vimeo.com/685266158
https://vimeo.com/597500476
https://vimeo.com/276681295
https://vimeo.com/598004061
https://vimeo.com/521176966
https://vimeo.com/461302233


Contact:
Website: www.chasingtimeenglish.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/chasing-time-english/

Scott Granville: Co founder / Managing Director  
Email:  scott@chasingtimeenglish.com 
Phone: (+64) 27 336 2672    

Ben Woollen: Co founder / Director
Email: ben@chasingtimeenglish.com
Phone: (+64) 21 0248 0386

Awards:
2022 International Education Product Innovation Fund – Education New Zealand
2021 Finalists: Innovation in Learner Resources – ELTons (British Council) 
2018 Finalists: Digital Innovation of the Year – PIEoneer Awards

Avaliable for use on 
PC/Mac, Laptops, Desktop, iPad/Tablet, Mobile devices

http://www.chasingtimeenglish.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chasing-time-english/

